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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE STATE NATUR,AL GAS 

SUPERVISOR. 


OFFlCE OF STA,.TE NATURAl, GAS SUPERVISOR, 
}fARION, IND., February 15, 1905. 

Prof. W. S. Blatchley; State Geologist: 

DEAR SIR: I have the hOonor tOo submit tOo yOoU herewith my 
,second annual report as State Natural Gas Supervisor, ,covering 
, the calendar year of 1904, and being the thirteenth annual report 
from this department. ,The gas field has undergOone a series of 
chl;l.Dges in the past year, and new conditiOons are confronting the 
producers. It h8;S been impossible for me to collect and compile 
a report containing all the data 'regarding the field as it exists at 
,the present time. In view of this, I have dwelt upon those condi
tions which will be of most importance t9 those in the preserva
tion of the natural gas industry. 

, I trust the report will receive your approval and be found wor-, , 
thy of ,cOonsideration by the public. 

BRYCE A. KINNEY, 
State Natural Gas SupervisOor. 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE .STATE NATURAL GAS 

SUPERVISOR. 


All persons interested in the production of natural gas' 
throughout the State of Indiana are more or less familiar wit~ 
the laws governing the production and consumption of this natu- . 
ral product, as well as the law enacted by the State Legislature 
creating the office of State Natural Gas Supervisor and defining 
his duties. ' 

Laws are made to conform to and gove:dne:xisting conditions. 

As conditions change they necessitate the extension, modification 

or conformation of the laws applicable. . Likewise the change of 

conditions has caused the attention of this 1ffice to be directed in 

somewhat different channels than formejrly. Former reports 

from this office have undoubtedly given in a !general 'way the exact 

conditions of the field. Owing to the radical change in conditions, 


. such reports will be cited only by way of comparison. It shall be 
my purpose in this report to give more of the data regarding the 
condition of the field; also, the dangers which threaten to lessen, 
if not make it impossible, to produce this great natural resource. 

The law provides that it shall be the dut of the State Natural 
Gas Supervisor to make a person,al inspecti n of all gas wells of 

. the State as far as practicable; to see th t every 'precaution is 
taken to insure the health and safety f he workmen engaged' 
-in opening gas wells; laying ,main~~ and ip s, and also the safety 
of those who iIi any manner use natural or mechanical, man.u
'facturing, domestic o:r: other purposes. ay only skilled work
men are. employed by contractors, . gas nies and manufac
turers; hence these duties require little e tion from this office. 

This office is also required to incorpor te in this annual report 

to the State Geologist complete and t u ated statistics of the 

number of gas wells, with their location an record ofgeological 

strata ,passed through in drilling them, the volume of gas pro
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duced, the rock pressure, the increaseO'r decrease in rook pf.essure 
and vO'lume flO'w, the ;nuinber O'f miles, Capacity and cost O'f mains 
Jaid; the <lO'st O'f gas as fuel; the number O'f persO'ns emplO'yed in 

} 

the productiO'n O'f gas. Much O'f this infO'rmatiO'n is, published by 
the Bureau O'f Statistics; besides, sO'me O'f it is nO't relevant to' the 
demands O'f tOday. I inspect a sufficient number O'f wells to' gain 
cO'rrect ideas as to' the cO'nditiO'n O'f the gas supply. The inspectiO'n 
O'f-pipe lilies once each year, ~r as often as the State GeO'lo/5ist 
may require; 4J O'nly partially necessary, silice all O'f the larger 
gas cO'mpanies emplO'y men to' inspect their lines regularly. In 
gene:t:al the public roolize the li~itatiO'n O'f O'ur gas supply; and 
less O'f the supervisO'r's time is demanded in the enfO'rcement O'f 
this branch O'f the law, althO'ugli there are sO'me whO' llave nO' c(~n
ceptiO'n O'f the value O'r supply O'f gas, and seem to' think it inex
haustible. The general public lllust' cO'me to' the realization O'f the 
fact that the natural gas must be husbanded, 0'; the sup-flli ~ill 
sO'O'n be exhausted. As a means to'wardsthis' saving, the introduc
tiOD. O'f the meter system has been a great factO'r. The mQSt im
PO'rtant duties required O'f this office, at present are to' se~ that 
laws O'f the State pertaining to the drilling and plugging O'f wells 
and the cO'nsumptiO'n O'f gas are enforced. As the field develO'Ps 
and the territO'ry extends the duti-es O'f this O'ffice becO'me greater 
in prO'PO'rtiO'n, with this develO'pment. Wells that :five years agO' 
were cO'nsidered wO'rthless and plugged are nO'w cO'nsidered goO'd, 
and every precautiO'n is taken to' preserve and prO'IO'ng their life. 
Much trO'uble is caused by the msting and rleeay O'f mains and 
the iron in theseQld wells. This office has given cO'nstant atten
tiO'n to' wastes O'f this nature. Five years agO' ,fO'ur good wells 
WO'uld supply a city O'f twelve thO'usand with fuel; tO'day it req~res 
'fifty wells, and then the supply is limited, althO'ugh the cO'nsumers 
are mO're careful than fO'rmerly. " ' . 

Oil and gas interests' are in a .way O'Pposed to' eacli O'ther, yet 
the same dangers threaten bO'th, as will be shO'wn.in ~:riO'ther chap
ter O'f this repO'rt. Certain O'il O'perators have shO'wn a: dispositiO'n 
to' disregard the laws prO'vided fO'r the prO'ductiO'n IO'f the gas 
product~ and th~ number O'f prO'~ecutions against O'il O'reratO'rs fO'r 
waste O'f gas have been greater than last year. Othfl'r O'peratO'rs 
cO'nfO'rm stri~tly to' the law, and re,alize that th~ have barely 

http:shO'wn.in
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enough gal:! to provide fuel for the leases, and although aheavj 

gas pressure interferes with the production of oil, there is no 

necessity of wasting the gas to enhance the oil production, for the 

reason that the gas can be turned into tlie mains· of the gas com

panies, who are always ready to purchase it at a fair price. It is 


i, 

now the opinioIL of experienced oil and gas men that if the supply. 
is as carefully husbanded in the future as during the last year 
that we will have gas for several years to come. 

One year ago gaB waste threatened to exhaust the gas supply. 
Today it is the intrOd.uction of fresh water into the gas rook that 
menaces both the oil and gas industry. If the existing laws pre
scribing the manner in which wells sh«ll be plugged are complied. 
with, it ,is a sufficient protection against this eyil as from the. wells 
that are now abandoned. There has been a qisposition on the 
part of some to' disregard this law, and it has been impossible for, 
the Supervisor or his deputies to be present at all times when 
wells were plugged for the reason that they had no notice of the 
intention of the operator to abandon the well. In the main prose
cutions for a failure to comply with the provisions of this law 
have been against people who have no permanent interest in the 
field~ Those who have producing properties understand the ne
cessity of properly plugging abandoned wells, and exercise great 
care in this regard for the preservation of their own property. 
The attention of this office has been earnestly di1700ted to this por
tion of its duties. I have endeavored to do that which would be 
of most importance to oil and gas interests under present condi
tions. 

cro~DlTION OF THE GAS FIELD. 
, , 

Today the condition of the gas fialdis so varied and so con
". stantly, changing that to make an intelligent report is very diffi

cult. During the early history of the field the' conditions were 
almost uniform, and eXan;Unation of one or more sections gave an 
idea of the condition of the entire field. To gain any knowledge 
of all of the field and of the gas, supply at this time it is necessary 
to visit and examine each section of the field, as well as to under'
'stand the general character and location of the gas rook. In this' 
field Trenton limestone is- referred to as gas rock,while in truth 

I 
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only a small part of Trenton limestone is gas rock. . Only the ' 
porous part of Trenton limestone is gas rock, as it alone has the 
textual formation necessary to a gas reservoir. It is found within 
the Trenton. formation, cropping out on either surface. It i~ usu
ally found from one to fifteen feet below the upper s.urface of 
~he Trenton rock and is from one to fifty feet thick. In a few 
instances the vein has been found deeper, but there is rarely over 
fifty feet of continuous gas rock. Both surfaces of the rock are 
very irregular, and in no instance has the surface been found 
level. for any considerable distance. A relief, map of the surface, 
as shown. in Prof.' Blatchley's report of 1903, would show many 
elevations and depressions. 

The early history of the field showed similar conditions through
out the entire gas area, which remained the same until the ad

. vancing salt water met the lower portions of the overlying strata 
of hard limestone, permeating and completely occupying the low
est parts of ~he gas rock. The higher parts of the gas rock have 
been completely shut off from each other as the gas has been con
s~med and as the salt water has advanced. Thus instead of being 
one immense gas reservoir, as there was for years, there are nu
merous independent reservoirs, each completely sealed by the salt 
water. The life of the gas in each independent reservoir depends 
upon the height and breadth of the elevation, the porosity of the 
rock and the consumption of gas. As the supply of gas diminishes 

. and the salt water advances, the reservoirs from which we now 
obtain our gas will be divided and subdivided into smaller reser
voirs,. until the supply is exhausted. If, in drilling, one of these 
eleva~ions or small reservoirs is struck, a "gushet'i is repQrted, 
and, qonversely, if a depression is struck, the result is obvious. 

The above explains the reason for .the great difference in the 
life, rock pressure and volume of gas produced by wells located 

. in thE!' same field. Often wells 0'1l the same fann show a great 
variation in the rock pressure and volume of flow. One may pro
duce gas in commercially' valuable quantities for six months, 
while another may fill up with salt water within a week. 

Another eleme:pt with which the gas field has t(}contend is the 

. oil industry. The-progress of this industry and its effect upon the 

gas industry will b6 treated in another chaptel' of this report. 




As stated ilf. fQrmer repon" ~e l~li few y~ ha.v~develope4 
pec'uliaritie~ and di:ffere~ce8_ from :pr~vipu~ y~fS f~ th~ history of 
natural gas~ For the :f1.rst few years aftE!r thEi di8QOvfi}ry of ga~ 
there was little systemat+c drUliqg. wells w~fe Q.rplf'l~ whe~ -aqq
where they were Iteede4; ItO' atte:q.t~QH was pa~d to' was~e, ll:q-q 
~very city aud tQwn was supplied with an abundance of ~: 
Withi:Q. a few years after its <ijscov~iy pipe li~e cQmpaI}ies eI}t(:lr(~ 
the field and the drilling and dev~IQP:r:q.ent became systematic: 
The different pans O'f the field were CQ:q:Q.ected. P~pe line com
panies, gas compa:p.ies and manufacturel1l SQQft realiz~d ,tha~ th~'y . 
~vQuld have to' lease territory tq.l:tQ~4 afij a reserve fq.r future 4evel
Qpment, alld alsO' to' plan their 'fielq Qf operatiO'n. +,he tafg~r. gall 
companies endeavQred to' gain cQntrQI Qf the entire fielq. '_+'hi~ 
failed because the highwaYi CQuld nQt be pre-empted, and wher.
ever a gas cQmpany CQuld gain a right Qf way fQr a pip~ line 
enO'ugh well sites eQuId be acquired withQut much t:rouble. FroIll 
the beginning pipe lines have been extended, year after year, 
tQward what was considered the center Qf the field. When possi
ble, wells were drilled Qne-half mile apart, althQugh the distance 
has never been uniform;' sQmetimes small a,reas contiguQUS to' 
pipe lines were undeveloped. After this nQthing remained but 
for the companies to' re-drill their territory. With only a few 
exceptions the drilling dQne during the year was Qn locatiQns be
tween old wells, nearly all of which had been drilled years agO'. 
The per cent., Qf failures is increasing yearly, and when gas is 
fO'und the flQw' is seldQm over 500,000 cubic feet, and frequently 
belQW this. Today wells are considered good that a few years agO', 
when the productiQn was at its highest point, wO'nld have been 
considered failures. 

AlthQugh the wells obtained today are small, still, they are 
prO'fitable. Gas today sells fO'r five times as much as it did ten 
years agO'. The cost Qf a well is rarely mQre than the cost of 
drilling, as all the irQn is generally taken fro~ abandoned wells. 
Much of the gas territQry is becomillg oil territQry, and the wells 
are nQt a loss,. althO'ugh gas is not discovered. 

". 
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ABANDONED 1.'llmRITORY. 

::Many of the larger gas complllries have abandoned much of 
their territory, pUlled, their wells and disp~ed o£ their leases to 
oil companies, as much of the libandoned gas territory is now pro
ducing oil. ,The La£ayette Gas Oompany has done n~ drilling jn 
the past year. They have pulled twenty-five or more weUs, and 
their pressure has depreciated in the lastyear from an average o£ 
from seven to twe~typolmds to, from three to zero at the present 
time. 

The Logansport and Wabash :valley Gas Oompany have pulled 
about forty wells, and have entirely abandoned the Logansport 
division of their company, having taken up all pipe lines and 
abandoned all the ·wells. 

The Indiana Gas Oompany has pulled fifteen wells, has made, 
no extension and has done no drilling in' the past year. The best 
pressure that they have is from three to three and one-half pounds, 
with the exception of three or four wells being located in what is 
known as the Sheridan field, which is in the southern edge of 
'Tipton Oounty. These wells have a qomparatively high pressure, 
but a great amount of water and very little gas. 

The Consumers' Gas Company, whose properties were located 
near Fairmount, and between Alexandria, and Indianapolis, have 
practically,abandoned all of their wells and sold their properties 
to oil companies for oil development: 

NEW TERRITORY. 

The Barnes Gas CompaTIY, of Marion, have drilled fifteen wells 
in the last year; with an average rock pressure! of one hundl:ed' 
pounds and an average volume of 200,000 cubic feet to each well. 

, The best well was drilled during the month of December, 1908, ' 
on the Edward Goldthwaite farm, one mile east of Marion. This 
well started with a volume of 500,000 cubic feet, and is now 
making 50,000 cubic feet.' The, following is the record of this 
~: ' 

Drlvf' pipe ....... ; .........' • '. • . • • .. .. • • .. • • . . • • • •. ioo teet. 

Oaslng .............. ; ................. .. .. .... 420 teet.
q.. 

Top ot Trenton ..... ,..............................'.• 87S teet. 

Total depth .••••••••.••••••.•_ • • • • • • •. . • • • • • • . • • • •• 887 teet. 
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. A deep well 'was drilled on the William Amsden farm, located 

in Center Township~ Grant County, in which gas was struck at a 

depth of 280 fe!lt iIi the Trenton. _ A volume of water came into 

the hole before reaching this depth.. As yet they have been 


. unable to exhaust the water, and co1l.sequently the well is not pro
ducing gas at this time. The gas coming up through 600 feet of 

water showed a pressure of several pouna.s; however,no correct 

test of the. well has been made. The record of this well is as f01, . . 

lows: 

DrIve .pipe •...........'.•.•.....•........•...•...... 140 foot. 
Casing ............................................ 440 feet. 
Top of Trenton............••.......••...•.•....••. 900 feet. 
Total depth •... , .....•••....•...•..•••.••..•••••.•1.297 feet. 

Four good gas wells were drilled on the William Boxwell lease, 
located four miles northeast of Marion, in Washington Township, 
Grant County. These wells were drilled into the Trenton to a 
depth of about sixty-five feet, showing an average rock pressure 
of one hundred pounds and a volume of 250,000 cubic feet. 

On December 8, 1904, a well was completed on the Flora Evans 
lease, located in the southwest quarter pf section 14, in Bear 
Creek Township, J 3y County, showing a rock pressure of 350 
pounds. No correct test has heen made of the volume. The record 
of this well is as follows: 

Drive pipe •...........•..•...•,................... 303 feet. 
Casing .....................•.................•.•.. 387 feet. 
Top of Trenton . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • .. 98B feet. 
Total depth •••..••..••..•...•..•.• : .••...•....•. ; .. 1,060 feet. 

About thirty wells have been drilled in the vicinity of Knights
town during the past year. These wells have been drilled by local 
companies, and show a rock p17eBsure of about 70 pounds, with 
an average volume of about 200,000 cubic feet. The average 
record of these wells is as follows: 

Drive pipe ••.•..••••••••••••........••...•_........ 85 feet. 

Casing .......... . • . • • • . . • . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . • • . . . • . • •. 390 'feet: 

Total depth .••. , .. ~ .......................... ~ ...... : 950 feet. 


8O-Geolol7. 
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~IBSON OOl1NTY OI~ A.~p GAS F~ELll. , 
DuriItg ~he year 1904 there havf3 bee~ about forty-five gas an4 


pil wells drilled in the vicinity of Princeton, in Patoka Township, 

• • '"' j ", • 

Gibson County. The average. record of these wells is as follows; 
/- • _ c _ ,_, 

D~v~ Ptpe .. ;; ............ :.:'; ...• :, ... ,',": ..... : 100 feet. 

'Casing ............... , ............................. 600 feet. 

Total depth ..... : .... , .. :, ..... :: ......... ,.: ...871}-910 feet. 

, ", . , - , " , . 

One of the~e wells was completed O"H the DixoIllease duriq.g the 
month of July, 1904,_ by the Ohio Oil Company, aI).d d,eveloped a 
rock pressure of 310 pounds, with a volume of 600,000 feet wheIJ. 
completed. It now shows a rock pressure of 260 pounds and a / 
volume of 100,000 feet. This w~ll was drilled to the depth of 872 
feet. Another well was drilled in the same vicinity on the ::Mliler 
lease, which developed a rock pressure of 300 pounds and a vol
ume of 800,000 feet. The rock pressure of this well is now about 
260 pounds and the volume 100,000 cubic feet. Two wells were 
arilled on the Knight lease by the Southe~ Oil Company. No. 1 
d~veloped a volume of 600,000 cubic feet and No.2 a volume of 
400,000 cubic feet. 

All of the foregoing wells are located in the vicinity of Prince
ton, which city has been faring well in the way of gas. The,ir 
glass factory is being operated at its full capacity, and its resi
dents are well supplied with gas for fuel. Almost all of the oil 
wells produce more or less gas. The gas produGt from the oil 
wells is used for operating the leases, and the balance,' if any, is 

.turned into the gas mains of the gas companies. 'While the gas 
product in the vicinity of Princeton is very satisfactory at the 
present time, the history of the field will, in all probability, be a 
repitition of that at T~oogootee, where the conditions were prac
tically the same. 

"
THE OONSUMPTION OF GAS. 

The consumption of natural gas has not decreased as much dur
ing the past year as it did during the year of 1903. While it is 
true that a number of gas companies have abandoned their proper
ties and ceased operating, other companies have done considerable 
drilling and have succeeded in keeping their production from ma
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. ,terial depreciation', All the gas companies sell their gas by meter 
measurement. Under this system of measurement the companies 
'receive about five times as much for their gas as they did under 
the flat rate system. In general the consumers do not rely wholly 
upon gas a~ a fuel during the colder months, yet they still con
thiue to use it in connection with other fuel. Thus the use of nat
ural gas for domestic purposes is about the same as it was during 
the year 1903. . , . ' 

. It is hnpossible to say how much gas is used for manuiacturing 
purposes. A number of the factories have not shut off the gas 
entirely, but continue to use it during the summer months. But 
few factories will leave the gas 'field for the reason that 11;e supply 

. 	is becoming less. The majority of the more substantial factories 
in the field are supplementing the limited supply of gas with 
other fuel. It is impossible to say how long the gas supply will 
last. It is the.opinion of experienced gas men that under the 
present system of measurement and consumption it will last for 
a considerable length of thne. All the cities that were using gas 
during the year 1903 have continued the use of same with one 
exception. ,The city of Indianapolis hag entirely abandoned the 
use of natural gas as a fuel. 

WASTE OF GAS. 

It is hardly necessary to say anything about this subject, for 
the reason that it has boon tho.roughly gone o.ver in the report 
of 1903 and the conditions are now practically the same as during 
that year. Most of the waste can be charged to carelessness in the 
way of imperfect fittings and improper burners. While it is true 
that it is difficult to produce oil from a well with a high gas pres
sure without wasting gas, the present pressure is at a point where 
oil can be produc~d with little difficulty. There are numerous 
localities in the oilfield where the gas is so sCarce that the opera
tor has trouble in obtaining sufficient gas with which to operate 
the leases. If there is a surplus, it can be turned into low-pressure 
gas mains of gas companies at a fair compensation. 'By expe
rience I have ascertained the sections where the disposition to 
waste gas seems gteatest, and, by constant attention, I have re
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ducad -the waste, of gas to a minimum. Of, course, it is only by 
constant attention that waste ~f gas can be prevented a,s long as 
any remains in the mains. 

PLUGGING OF ABANDONED uAS AND OIL WELLS. 

Another element with which the gas industry has had to contend 
is the introduction of fresh water into the on and gas rock from 
wells that have been improperly p]ugged, or, as is often the case, 
not plugged at all. This is an evil which, at the prese1;l.t time, 
seriously threatens the oil and gas. industry throughout the State., 
Much has been done to enforce the law regarding the plugging of 
gas and oil wells. The. condition of the field at the present time . 
shows that this subject needs constant attention. This condition, 
although new to the Indiana field, is not new to' old and expe
rienced operatorfl, for the same' conditions have developed in the 
Eastern fields, after a failure to plug the numerous abandoned 
wells. Valuable properties have been rendered valueless in this 
way. A~ far as I have been able, together with my assistants, I 

, I 

have constantly directed the attention of this office tQ this phase 
oiits duties. It has been impossible, under existing conditions, 
for a representative from this office to be present in person at all 
times when wells are plugged. "'nile the more responsible opera
tors have vigorously complied with the provisionS of. the law, 
still, there are numerous wells throughout the State that have 
been improperly plugged or not plugged at all, as is evidenced 
by the vast amount of fresh water which is being pumped from 

-oil wells in certain localities in the field. 

OOMPRES~NG 'STATIONS. 

The a~nu~ report from this office for tlie' year 1901 says: 

"With the decrease in the rock pressure in the field came the 

necessity for using compressors on pipe lines. The pressure re

quired to transport natural gas depends primarily upon the COlJ


sumption.. With no consumption, and the pipe line perfectly 

tight, the pressure at the outlet of the line must be the same as 

at the wells, and with the line wide open 'at the point of consump

tion the loss ofpressure is at a maximum. The amount o~ natural 
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gas that can be transported in any pipe line a given distance 
depen<i$ upon the size of the line and the pressure in the same, 
the former governing the volume of gas and the latter the ve
locity. Thus~ as the ,field pressure decreases the question pre
sented to both gas companies and manufacturers is whether to 
build compressing stations or increas~ their pipe line capacity. 
Some have adopted the former, others the .latter, while oc~asi~n- I 

ally it hft.!! been necessary to resort to both." Some of the ~s 
companies ha~e installed compressors during the year 1904, while 

\ others have either reduced the capaci,tj of their compressors or 
abandoned the gas industry altogether. 

The Huntington Light and Fu~ Oompany have established a 
new compressing station near Upland. This station was started in 
the month of November, 1904. -They obtained their gas supply 
from the Upland, Matthews, Gas City and Marion fields, and 
have a capacity ~apable of supplying 20,000 people. The station 
at Upland is one of the best in the field. 

The Ft. Wayne Gas Company has established a new com
pressing station near Anderson. This station qraws its gas supply 
from the territory south and southeast of Anderson and from the 
territory near Frankton and Pendleton. This station possesses a 
capacity equal to that of the Huutington J..Iight Ij.nd Fuel Com
pany, but it is doubtful if their supply is as great as that of th'" 
former company. 

The Chicago Gas Company has removed about one-half of their 
compressors at their Fairmount and Greentown stations. The 
Lafayette Gas Company has reduced the capacity of their sta
tion, located at Summitville, in the same proportion. The reduc
tion of the capacity at .the above-mentioned stations has ~en d~e . 

. to the fact that their gas Sllpply h~ been considerably diminished. 
The Priuceon Natural Gas Company and the Petersburg N atll

ral Gas Company have n9t, as yet, established compressing sta
. tions. They continue to rely on the rock pressure to furnish a 

\ sufficient supply of gas to the consumers. Their supply, as stated 
by Prof. Blatchley, in his annual report of 1903, ,is obtained from , 
the Huron sandstone, and the wells are not as long-lived as those 
of the Trenton limestone field. The ahove-named companies will, 

- in all probability, be compelled to establish compressing stationS 
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within the next year. The production from the Loogootee field, 
in Martin County, has diminished considerably. The area of the 
field remaiDs practica,lly the same as in the y~ 1903. 
. I have tested the pressure in all of the lines transporting gas 
from the larger and more powerful compressors, and have not ~ 

found the pressure to be above 200 pounds at any time. 


